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****************************************************************************** 
I. Introduction ************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
In this FAQ I have typed up the dialogue and story related text that appears  
in The Shadow for the Super Nintendo Entertainment System. The text is exactly  
as it appears in the game except it's not all capitals. 

****************************************************************************** 
II. Version History ********************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
1.0 - September 16, 2005 

****************************************************************************** 
III. Script ****************************************************************** 
****************************************************************************** 
******************************************** 
*                Prologue                  * 
******************************************** 
                 New York  
                   1933 

         A city soon to be thrown  
               into chaos..  

       Shiwan Khan, last descendant 
       of the barbaric Ghengis Khan, 
      plans to destroy the city with  
          a devastating device.  

      The only person equal in power  
       to bring Khan's twisted plans  
         to an end is a mysterious  
         defender of justices, a man  
            cloaked in darkness..  

                 The Shadow.  

      A man with the ability to cloud  
        the minds of the weak and  
       corrupt, also to see the evil  
        which boils in men's hearts.  



           Who knows what evil 
           lurks in the hearts 
                 of men?  

******************************************** 
*                 Opening                  * 
******************************************** 
Incoming call..  

Location: Brooklyn  

Mo Shrevitz: It's me, Mo Shrevitz.  
             There's trouble at  
             Time Square!  
             Two gangs of hoods are  
             settling an old  
             score right here on  
             the streets!!  

The Shadow: Hmmm..  
            The Scegnetti family  
            and the Steffanellis... 
            It's time to sweep  
            the streets..  

Mo: Shrevitz: I'll be over in a jiffy 
              for ya!  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 1                * 
******************************************** 
The Shadow: What on earth was a  
            Mongol warrior doing  
            in the middle of  
            New York ??  

Incoming Call..  

Location: Cobalt Club  

"I got some real bad news!  
 Something really bad  
 is happening at the  
 Empire State building.  
 Some sailor guy has  
 already thrown himself 
 off the top.  
 I got told that some  
 oriental guy in some  
 weird outfit had  
 something to do with it."  

The Shadow: What??  
            Another Mongol?  
            I'll be there   
            right away...  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 2                * 



******************************************** 
Incoming Call..  

Location: Queens  

Mo Shrevitz: Things are getting crazy  
             in this city!  
             The fairground is  
             overrun with gangs!  
             It's a bad scene  
             down here!  

The Shadow: What is happening here?...  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 3                * 
******************************************** 
The Shadow: I sense strong evil  
            arriving in this city..  

Incoming Call..  

Location: Manhattan  

Mo Shrevitz: The museum is in a  
             real mess!  
             Something happened  
             there a while ago..  
             There was a shipment of  
             artifacts from east  
             Asia and...oh, you'd  
             better see it yourself!  

The Shadow: East Asia?....  
            Time to call a cab...  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 4                * 
******************************************** 
Incoming Call..  

Location: Federal Building  

Margo: Cranston!! It's Margo   
       that weird farley  
       claymore has been  
       ranting to me about  
       this sphere thing  
       that he's made...  

The Shadow: The beryllium sphere?  

Margo: That's it!!...  
       That guy's crazy!  

The Shadow: Thanks Margo,  
            I'll look into it..  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 5                * 



******************************************** 
Mo Shrevitz: Something is going down  
             at the maritech labs.  
             I overheard a  
             conversation about  
             Dr.Rhinehart and a  
             project he's working  
             on...  
             Some kind of atomic  
             device or something. 

The Shadow: Another beryllium  
            sphere!  

Mo Shrevitz: The streets around  
             the lab are swarming  
             with weird soldiers...  
             It's too dangerous to  
             drive you there so  
             it's up to you..  

The Shadow: No problem Mo,  
            I'm sure the Shadow  
            will find a way...  

******************************************** 
*               Cut Scene 6                * 
******************************************** 
Incoming Call..  

Location: Manhattan  

Margo: The biggest gang of  
       Mongols I've ever  
       seen are concentrating  
       around a vacant lot  
       south of Chinatown.  
       It looked like an  
       army or something!  
       But they disappeared  
       without a trace!  

That Shadow: Thanks Margo,  
             I'm on my way.. 

******************************************** 
*                  Ending                  * 
******************************************** 
       The city of New York is safe 
            from the threat of  
         devastation and Khan is  
              safely behind  
        bars in a mental institute,  
        lobotomized by the flying  
         glass in the battle with  
                The Shadow.  

        But when will this city be  
        under the gaze of another  
                 madman ?  



        What fate will fall on the  
              inhabitants of  
              New York next ?  

        What will be the outcome  
          next time evil fixes  
       it's gaze on this already  
             troubled city ?  

           The Shadow knows ... 

****************************************************************************** 
IV. Credits and Thanks ******************************************************* 
****************************************************************************** 
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****************************************************************************** 
V. Legal ********************************************************************* 
****************************************************************************** 
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